Scholarship application requirements:
• Must be a Montana resident
• Must have completed the required credits to be considered a Sophomore.
• Must have a grade point average of at least 3.0
• Must be majoring in a horticulture-related field (such as Agriculture Education, Horticulture, Floriculture, Landscape Design, Botany, Biology, Plant Pathology/Science, Forestry, Agronomy, Environmental Conservation, Habitat or Forest Systems Ecology, Land Management or other related subject)

Applications for Scholarship must include:
• Name, address, telephone, and e-mail address
• College transcript including the most recent semester completed
• Letters of reference from two instructors
• Letter of application including a short autobiography and future plans

General information:
• Material should be typed and placed in a binder
• May 1 is the application deadline; winner will be notified in late May
• [www.mtfgc.org](http://www.mtfgc.org)

Please send all 2020 application materials to:

Carol Brady  
P O Box 273  
Cascade MT 59421-0273  
Telephone: 406 799-4182  
or 406 468-2723  
E-mail: kenbradyconst@yahoo.com